WAW Bike Safety Regs and Rules
The following information is a guide for the requirements to meet when racing your Street Bike.
Clothing/Safety Requirements
ONE PIECE Full face helmet with visor
-AS/NZS:1698
-SA2010
-SA2015
-M2010
-M2015
-UN ECE 22.05
Skull type or open face helmets NOT permitted

Riding Jacket – Leather/Kevlar/Motocross
Long Pants
Boots above the ankles
Leather riding gloves with knuckle protection
No Trikes
No Club colours to be worn

Bike requirements
Good working front and rear brakes
Self-returning throttle grip
Chain/Belt guard - OEM / After Market
Swing arms must remain OEM length
unless ANDRA licensed
Full exhaust and muffler must be fitted

Good tyres.
Operating rear tail light
“R” class license for bikes over 660cc
No fluid leaks
Front fork rake must not exceed 550mm (see below)
No Wheelie Bars or full drag bikes

Handle Bars
Motor Cycles Manufactured After 30 June 1988
Dimension (X) not less than
500mm and not more than
1100mm.
Dimension (Y) not greater than
380mm.
Dimension
550mm.

(Z)

not

Motorcycles manufactured before 1 July 1988
The distance between the extreme ends of the handlebar (V) must not
be less than 550mm.
The highest point on the handlebar must not be more than 380mm (W)
above the top of the steering yoke.
Where the highest point of the handlebar is more than 205mm
vertically above the top of the steering yoke (W), the distance between
the extreme ends of the handle bar (V) must not be less than 660mm.

greater

The handlebar must have the
same shape and be of the
same length on either side of
the front wheel and steering
head assembly. Handlebar
dimensions have to be limited
to ensure that the rider has
adequate control over the
motor cycle at all times.

Dimension (V) must not be less
than 500mm and not more than
1100mm.
Dimension (W) must not be
greater than 380mm.
Note: If (W) is greater than 205mm
then (V) must not be less than
660mm.

The following handle bar measurements have been approved for racing under ADR for all Chopper style frames with Low Seats.
Max LENGTH from top of tree to the apex of the bars = 320mm overall. This includes combination riser and handle bar and onepiece and two-piece T-Bars.
The rider’s hands must remain below the horizontal plane of the shoulder regardless of bar length and riser height while in the seated
riding position.

Nitrous Oxide
Must have an arming switch and blue light, a full throttle switch all running through the ignition switch. Non-syphon type bottles must
be mounted in an inverted. Syphon type bottle must remain upright above 45 degrees from horizontal with the syphon tube facing
downward.

